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For the further improvement of the aerodynamic performance of the radial turbine, the 
detailed investigations for the behavior of the internal flow are required. However, it is very 
difficult to measure the internal flow by the experimental technique, because the radial turbine 
is relatively small, and rotates at the high speed. Therefore, the CFD technique is considered to 
be the effective tool to reveal the internal flow within the rotating radial turbine.  
    In the present study, the flow within the radial turbine was analyzed by the commercial 
CFD code. The computed results clarified the influences of the 3-dimensional complex flow on 
the loss generation within the rotating radial turbine. 
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tinsps PPC          (1) 
ここで，Psは静圧，Ptinは入口平均全圧である． 























 図 7 に翼間シュラウド面における全圧損失係数
Cpt分布を示す．Cptは次式により定義される． 

































































































図７全圧損失係数分布  図８相対速度ベクトル 
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